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la: InY iitAOf, COFFIN WAREHOUSE. iranitstk
... .at, tree deers frail tka V. S. Mod. m Dia-

10160,'17alastriliss, lespectfuily informs the public that he

Mk removed his ready made Oen warehouse to the

sanding recently, Occupied by Mr. ILO. ilerford,dlrectly

opposite his old stand, where he hialways prepared to at •
teed promptly to any orders In his line, and by strict at-

tentionto all the details ofthe business ofan Undertaker
-be hOpes to merit public confidence. He will be.prepared

at ALI.BOORS .to provide Hearses, Biers, Carriages and

'every requisite on the most liberal terms/ Callsfrom the

country WHILE promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same building with bis ware

house, where those who need his services may find hi

*tan, time. REFERENCEr:
W. W• IRWIN. RIM. JOHN ELAM D. D.

RIDDLZ, REV. ROBERT DRUM D. D•

30DCHE
JUDGE PATTON, REV. SAIEVIGI. WILLIAMS, D

M.CLURi, REV. JOSZPII SERE,

ISAAC HARRIS, REV. J•ILLS N. DAVIS,

sep 10 REV. E. P. EISVITT

dDa UDillirdaltirdo
BOOKS. STEAM BOAT BILLS,

PAMPHLETS, HORSE BILLS,

BLANKS, VISITING CARDS,

LABELS, ADDRESS DO.,

CHECKS, Bust NESS DO.,

NOTES. HAND BILLS,

BILLS -OF LADING, CIRCULARS, 4-c, frc.
- Together with every description of Letter Press Print

In:, furnished with iteal (less and despatch, and on mode

rate terms, at the office of the Daily Morning Post.

sep 10

1 AMES HOWARD CO., Manufacturers of Walle. 7 Paper. No. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—

Have alWays on hand an extensive lissortment of Satin

Olazad and pain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

Jrnltation Borders, of the la•est style and handsome

patients, for papering hatbi, parlors and chambers.

They manor:moire and have on hand at all times—

Printing. Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon

net aud Fullers' Boards—all of which they offer for sale

on the mosioceonirodating terms; and to which they

invite the attention of merchants and others.

ALSO—Blank• Books ofail kinds and the best quality,

School Books, etc. always on hand and for sale as above.

N. B Ragxt nd Tanners' Snaps' taken in exchange.

NEW fIOTEL„—The subscriher respectfully in-

forma his old friends and the public that he has
openen a Temperance Hotel, in fifth Street, near the Ex-

change Bank, and in the house lately occupied by Mat-

thew Patrick, and has hoisted anima 3, gn. ••The Iron

City Hotel," a here lie will be very lineo, to ifeconimo-

dale all who may please to call or. hint. Ills table

shall be provided with the hest fare, and every possible

aroommodation to town and country customers and
tray .lers.; -.

A few boarders who wish to lodge in their stores or of.

fices, can he taken. and gentlemen who live out of town

can have their dinners daily.
He has large and gond stables, anti the best Hay and

Oats, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.

era and gentlemen who have horses.

Boarders taken by the day, week or year. Charges

more moderate than at any respectable lintel inIRONS.the city.

sep 10

1119DITTSBURGHCIRCULATING AND REFERENCE

LIBRARY ofReligious, H isi or ical,and Mis-

ctllaneons Works, will be open every day, Salihath cx.
cepted. 'um 7 o'clock, A. M., uni it 9, P. M., In the Ex-
change Building, corner of St :Clair si reel and Exchange

alley, where punctual attendance will be siven by
J. GEMMIL.

WASHINGTON BALL.—'file subscriber has

opened the late residence of James Admits, Esq.,

deceased. for the reicrisamception of visitors
t

and boa
k

rd ers;

the house Is very ply situated on he banof the

Oh OTT front the city—possessing all the delight-

ful accompaniments of a country -residence, without
being too far distant for persons doing business in the
city. Visitors will be furnisTted wall every delicacy of

the season.
An Omuibus runs regularly every hour I r the Atte

gheny end of the Bridge.

N. B.—No Alcoholic beverages kept.
sep 10 W:11. C. BERN. •

--•
_ - CUTLERY, anti Surgical In.PIgTSBUBGHstrument Manufactory —The Subscriber macular.

turea and keeps constantly on band, every description

of Cutlery,Surgical and Dental just ruments; Tailors. Hair

Dress. and Hatters' Patent Shears. Saddlers' tools. IS-c.
All goods manufactured of the best materials, and all

orders attended to with the g Ieatest de,Tatch, at the low-

est Cash prices.
Mbing In :anent! done, and a arranled to give satis-

faction. L t RTVV RIC FIT "step 10

T)-7_00K BINDING .--51'CandlesstSt
Johnson, Bookbinders and Paper

Rulers, S. W. corner of Wood and
Fourttq streets,are now piepalrd to ex-

m ectile all kinds of Pookbinding and Pa.
per tigoling with neatness and despatch.

Blank books ruled and bound to

any given pattern at the shorrst notice.
N. B. All work done at the..lboce is warranted. (sep 10

With RIDDLE, surgeon Dentist, has returned to

his old stand, No. 107, Smithfield Street,

where he cao he consulted any hour during the day,

on his profession. sPp 10

REMOVAL.—George Armor, Merchant Tailor.
respectfully announces to his friends and pa•

trans, that he has removed his establishment from his

oitt stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and
Smithfield. in the basement story of the Monongahela
House; -where lie intends keeping on hand a general as-
sortment of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen.

Omen's wear.
He hopes, by close application, to merit a share ofthe

business so liberally extended to him at his old stand.
N. B Having matte arrangements in New York and

Philadelphia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for
the reception of Paris and London Fashions, customers

may rely on having their orders executed, cording to
the tritest style. GEORGE ARMOR..

soot 10
Mtn OlL.—Thq Subscriber would most respectfully

~JLA inform the public in genera 1hat. he has an article of
atird Oil ofa superior quality,manufactured at the Cincin-
nati Oil sjanufactory,ll R.W.Lee ci• Co.,witi6h is vwarran•
led to he equal to the beii Sperm. OW, both for Light and
Machincry. This Oil is entirely free from any glutinous
matter, smoke, or unpleasant odor. and it is as clear and

as wihite as spring water: Not a particle of crust is left

on the wick. The light is pure and hril:iant,

and will last as long. if not longer,"than that from an

equal quantity of Sperm. Oil. The subscriber informs
the public that he has taken a place nearly opposite the

Post Mike, where he vitt% liht op several different lamps
every evening. aril 11P would respectfully invite the in
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny,and their vicinity, to

rail and Judge for themselves. feels confident they

will be convinced that the ahave. Qtatement is perfectly

correct. Out of two hundred individuals who have tried
- the Oil, there has not been a single fault found with it •

The Lard Oil costs onethird 11 ,-.s than Sperm. Ile would
respectfully solicit the early attention of Dealers and Na.
chlnists to the above.

The following Churches are now using the Lard Oil;
' Second Pres'hyterian Church, Pittsburgh,

New Cumlitteland Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh,
- First Presbyterian Church, Allegheny City,

AssociateReformed Church,.do.
'--Antlieliarrels-atebranded R. W. LEE Co.,Cincin.

eaarObio M. C. EDEV, Agent

rilislinT2ll, June 2lst, 1842
We, the undesigned, Captains of the Express Line of

Paelteta. an the Pennsylvania Canal, have tried and are
using an article arLard Oil introduced here by Matthew.

C. Edey, and manufactured by K. W. Lee k Co., at the

Cineinnatii OliFactoiy.
" Wefeel confident in asserting That the a' ove Is rutin]

to the best Sperm that it entirely free from smoke

or any other glutinous matter whateirer; the light is per.

fettlyVire. Opal. and brllliant.tind will inst as long, if not

longer than that from an equal quantify% of Sperm. Oil,

We have no hestitation in recommending lite our friends

and le !Pose whouse Oil.
HENRY TRURY:Capiain; Packet John Adams.

HILDEBRAND, Captain, Packet John Hancock,
A. CRAIG, do do John Madison,

- JOHN THOMPSON, di. ea Pittsburgh.
wp-10 •

FOR SALE.--40 M Kentucky' Sellars. 80 wooden
boleissinorterisizes.

. 200 dozen 810.1012. 10.14 window snail.

90.1teams of Wri hanting, letter, and wrapping paper.
100 pieces paper gings, borEre.
580 pores warets. 20 kegs white _lead.

$0 b oxes and lbs. of Cotton Bail.

110hinis 2d and Sd gustily of Raisins.

2040 z Chip hats and torn brooms.

00 packages(amity medicines assorted.
_Altar which wiji he sold on -seentomodaling terms
dirisedi.grahaecoindlitinnie.Ohlo:Teriniirivanin.; and

gaiseeei-eiranterrefifbank notes tittini*parinent on the

411111"lible4eriniti. ="- ---4--;-.113AA-11•,,11.441111113, •
2 Agent and CoMeitedion litechttrit;

TINIVEStitTr,OF VlMOMllisk.s....Tae...nen not

Auto litallintlon -tosiliienPitto‘ theletday of

October;teditertoileate eitAhe-4 1.1a oflithlY foliteNteg. The
Schoolvielthe Univisndiy, with.their -respective. trofes%

.

1. AncientLanguages—Dr:Gessoer
g. ,Modern Languages.--Dr. Chitties RraitMr.

3. mathemaik.ii.—Mr. Edward IL Genrtenay.

- 4. Natural Philosophy.—hlr. Wm. B.Rogers ,

5. Civil Engineering—the subjects of which are di-

vided between the. ProfessOrs of Mathematicsand Nate.

sal Philosophy.
6. chemistry and Materia htedica."--Dr. John. P. Eta-

met.
7. Medicine.--Dr.lienry Hower l.

8. Anatomy and Surgery.—Dr. James 1.. Cabell.

9. Moral Philosophy.—Mr. George Tucker.

10. Law.—Judge Henry St. Ceo. Tucker.

In but h Schools ofLanguages are also tauaght the liter-

ature of the respective languages, Ancient and

Modern History; in the School of Mathematics is inc'u.

ded mixed Mathematics; in that of Engineering, Mineral°t
gy and Geology, in that of Moral Philosophy, Belles Le

tres, Logic and Political Economy, and, in that of Law
Na-

,

besides mencipal Law in all itgbranches, thskAw of

ture and ofNations, the Science of Governnient and Con

stitutional Law.
To, be admitted into this institution the applicant must

be sixteen years of age; but the Faculty maydispense, with

this requisition In favor ofone whose brother is a Mu

ant.
Every student is free to attend the schools ofhis

choice; but if lidbe under twenty one years of age, he

shall attend at Mast three, unless authorized by his pa-

rent or guardian, In writing, or by theFaculty, for good

cause, to attend a less number.
All students under the age oftwenty.one years are re-

quired to board within the precincts.
By a resolution of the Faculty, Ministers of the Gospel,

and young men preparing for the ministry, may attend

any ofthe schools of the University without the payment

of fees to the Professors.
The enactments which lately required students to weal

a prescribed uniformhave been suspended.
Every student resident within the precincts must, on.

matriculation, deposite with the Patron all the money,

hills,drafts,im., under his control, intended to defray

his expenses while at the University, or on his turn
thence to his home: and the amount so deposited mustbe

sufficient to pay his fees to professors, dormitory rent, for

use ofpublic rooms, three months hoard, a contingent
the text

fee

to rover fines and assessments, and to purchase
hooks, 4-c., he may want at the commencement. All

fundesuhsequentty received by him trust be deposited

with Ile Patron, who has cliar2e of his disbursements;

a nd:upon all deposites a charge of two per centuw con.

mission is authorized.
The act of the Legislature, prohibiting merchants and

others. under severe penalt'es. from crediting students,

will be strictly enforced. The license to contract debts,

which the Chairman of the Faculty is authorized to

grant, is confined (except-where the parent or guardian

shall otherwise, 1 ,1 writing. request), to cases of urgent

necessity; and these, it is hoped, that parents and guar.

dians will, as far as possible, prevent from arising, by the

timely supply of the requisite funds.
Religious services are performed at the Univerinsityturn

ev-

ery Sunday by toe Chaplain, who is appointed

from the four principal denominations ofthe Stale.

The expenses of the session of nine months are as fol-

lows'
Board, washing, lodging and attendance, $llO
Rent of Dormitory, s';; for half, if occupied by two,

Use of public rooms and matriculation fee, 15

Fuel and candles, estimated at 20

Fees, if only one Professor be attended, $5O; If two,

to each professor $3O; if more than two, to each
75

825, say
Total exclusive ofctot hes, books and pocket money, $228

In the School of Law there is an extra fee of 20, pay-

able by students attending the senior class.

The allowance for clothes is limited by the enactments

to 8100, and for pocket money to $45
Vt I I,LIS H I:OODLEY, Proctor and Patron U.ofVa.

sep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN R ACEl—i.Discover
tivhai will destroy Life, and you are a great man.

Discorer what will prolong Life, and the world will

call you Impostor."
There are faculties , bodily and intellectual, within us,

with which certain herbs have affinity, and over which

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by its extraordinary power , , abstracts Pain or

Sorenea; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous eit•

largenients. Tender Feet, and every description of In-

jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Frame, are

cured or greatly relieved by his never-to be svffiriently
extolled remedy.

ATE.—Tlir following letter front Major Gen-

eral Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Reme

dy, speaks volumes:
New YORK, Feb. 9, 1842.

Dear Sir—V4Tl you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my- son's

knee, about which I was so uneasy,and I have found it

productive of Immediate relief In several cases of exter

nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, my

youngest child was seized with a violent attack of Croup.

which was entirely removed In twenty minutes, by rub-

bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.

edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment

for general use, instead of confining the use ofit, as you

have heretofore (lane, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
DR. B. Basxnarrsr,24l Broadway, N. Y.

[rrFor sale at 2.41 Broadway, New York, and at his

office ,No. 93 Wood street, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 cents

per bottle with directions.
10

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

The subscriber offers for sale, at the present redu-

ced rates, the greater part of his real estaizte, hree
situa

of Ws
t: in

the cithn of Pittsburgh and Allegheny. v:T
Brick Warehouses, nearly new, a, rsubstantlatly bui'l,

situate on Market street,l•etween Second and Font, em-
bracing a front of about 54 feet by 60 deep. For sale en
Ore, or separately to suit purchasers, and upon long tree

its.
Also, a select building lot in Allegheny city, 64 feet in

breadth,l33. upward of 350 feet in depth, having two

fronts, one on the Pennsylvania canal old the other on
Washington street.

Also, the lot adjoining the above, 100 feet in breadth

by nearly 350 feet in depth, including the large and ele-

gant mansion house which I now occupy and outbulld

ings.
Also, a lot with two two story brick storehouses, situ

ale on the corner of Market and Front streets, subject to

a moderate ground rent, and now occopied by Mr. Floyi

as a groeery ALEX. BRACKENRIDGE.
sep 10

BARON VON HUTCH ELEY HERB PILLS.--.'

These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impnlso or

strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened I
and equalized in its circulation throtpqi all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase of

every secretion, and a quickened set ion of the absorbent.

and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place Is corrected. all.. obstrut-

tions are removed, the blood is purified. and the body

resumes a healthful state. ForSale Wholesale and Re-

tail by R. E.SELLERS, Agent,

imp 10 N0.20 Wood at. below Second.

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

PRODUCE OR ACCRAVATE DISEASE.—This
class of individuals is very numerous. They are those

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-

men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead

manufacturers, are all snore or less subject to disease ac-

cording to the st rength of their constitution. The only

method to prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa

medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete-

rious humors, and expels them by the ' wets. - Tonics
in any form are injurious, as they only -,et off the evil

day to make itmore fatal. The use of Drandrelles Pills

will insure health, because they take all Impure matter

out of the blood; and the body Is not weakened . but
strengthened by their operation, for these valuable Pills

do not force, hut they assist nature, and are not opposed,

but harmonize with, her.
Soldat Dr. Brundreth's Office, No. 98 Wood street,

Pittsburgh. Price 2.5 cenPs per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only- place in Pittsburgh where the

GENUINE Pills can be Obtatned,is the Doctor's own Of.

flee, N0.98 Wood treet sep 10

WILLIAM s DitrialllOOTH ING BY RAJP,---

1.1 This infallible remedy has preserved hundreds
*hen thought past recovery, Voteconiuisions. As soon

as the syrup is rubbed on the gums, the child willrace v.

er. This preparation is so innocent, rio efficticious,and so

pleasant, that nochild will reftine to let its gumsbe rub

bed with it. Whet; infanteare et the age of fhtir moriths,
titre there is noappearanee of teeth; "one bottle' of tbe

'Syrupehould he itsesdAct open the pores. Parents salon Id

r ever baWittidtittbe syrup" in the nursery 'inherethere

are Young- children,for ohlktwake* in the night with,
tpain to the gums..the Syrup -immediately gives ease. by

opening "MP are%aulLtlealing the:urns; thereby prevent.
ing Covell slaw rovqrsi. For 134-1*r iI g4eINIPIT
Retail hy . ,-

itairoLiagliPlir l
sep 10' t 140.40.Wood -street4l44ow'Sewall

nosinegenia onisscati ,eastio
B

seven
AKIN ,rtu./3. I

grerhht vegetatite antiAnal' 101K4:HRI_Hiedichtet.POEI.
FIRS TIM et.010), AO Will(*) *API ;be/Whet Mee

ne,sennost,,in ihabodiesof thaws whose Immerser L_

life aretscastready ,exhausted. .Wirece banish wens
can avail, there scarcely is an compiaiut,or form of
sickness, maul,* BRiaDItYTII Niue do nut reliese,and
generally cure. Although these pills produce a HAW/RH

svreer,thatepwt riot to prostrate the body, as with

„Other medicines,etbut theframe is, invigorated by the te•

moval ofthe causeof Wealtitess,the morhid,the vitiated
humors from theblood:

Harmless in themselves, they merely
Asstarliairoas

To throw out the Occasion of sickness from the body,

and they require no alteration in the diet or clothing.

In fact, the human body Maidens able to sustain with.

out injury, the inclemency orthl weather, white under

the influence ofthis infection destroying,disease eradica
kledleine thnn at any _other time.

The importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and

travelers is, therefore,self evident.
By the timely use ci'fthis Medicine how much auxlety

and sickness, mightwe not prevent. Cold, Bittious of

fections, Typhus, Scarlet End fevers of all kinds, would
be tinknownt But, where sickinsts does exist, let no

time be lust, let the BIit,SI).RETIPS PILLSbeat once
sent for, that the Remedy iivity be appled, without fur

flier loss of tis e.--To as RHIII3OIIIIIID--

That Brandreth's Pills have stood'a seven years' test

in the United States.
That they area vegetable and innocent medicine, yet

all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic

recent; infectious or otherwise.
That they purify the blood, and stay the further pro-

gressof disease in the human befly.„.a.
That, in manycases, where tile dreadful ravages of

ulceration bad laid bare ligament and bone, and where,

toall appearance, no human meanscould save life, have
patients by the use of these pills, been restored to good

health; the devouring disease having been completely

eradicated.
That each of t he genuine has upon iiTnass COPYRIGHT

LABELS
That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin

Bra ndretli upon it.
That there must be upon each box three signatures,

thus,
B. BEUNDRETH, M. D.

And three signatures,
BICNJAMIN BI LNDRITII

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
"All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them to a pe.rfect crisis and solution, and that even by

stools, which must be promoted by art when nature

does nut do the business itself. On this account, an

ill timed scrupoleusaessabout the weakness of the body

is of bad conserinences; for it is that which seems chiefly

to make evacuations necessary , which nature attempts

after tne humors are fit to he expelled , but is not able to

accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I can
affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been
so low that it could hardly be felt, and the debility ex.

reme, yet both oneand the ether have been restored by

it." The good effect to be derived from the Brandreth

Pills have to be experienced to be fully believed. By

their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

small pox wouldever assume their malignant form.

To appreciate to ;Ile full extent ,the incalculable bene-

fits of BRA NDRETIFS PILLS, they must be used when
the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One

dose IhOn, and their good effects will be felt throughout

the attack—lT INT/OLIN° THEN IN TIME that is thegreat

secret in the cure of all appearances of disease arising

from had blood, and I presume there are few at the pres.

ent day, will say anything of those diseases which affect

the body when t he blood is pure. Such diseases I have

yet to see.
Hoping that some who read this may be benefited by so

doing. l am respectfully,
the public's servant.

B. BRANDRETIL 61. D.

241 Broadway, New York:
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The public will please observe that no Brandreth Pills

are genuine unless the box has three labels upon it,

each containing a fac similie signature of my hand
w-iting thus—B. Brandreth. These labels art engra•

ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex-
pense of several thousand dollars. Remember! the top

—the side—and,t he bottom.
Ent 'red-according to act ofCongress in the year 1841,

by Bet jamin Bratsdrelb, in the Clerk's Office in the Din

Vet Court of the Svc thern District of New`ork.
Dr. B. Brandretles own office, 140. 98, ood Street,

Pittsburgh. Only place In Pittsburgh whei e the genuine

Pills can he obtained. Each Agent who sell+ the true

Erandreth Pill, has an engraved certificate of Agency.

renewed every twelve months, and has entered into bonds

of 8800 to sell none other Pills than those received from

Df. B. or his special General Agent. Mark, the certift-

is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is
[in his ownhand writing. Observe, on each certificate

there is an exact copy ofthe three labels on each box en-
graved thereon. Purchaser.. see that the engraving of

the labels on the certificate correspond with those on the

hos.
The following are Dr. Benjamin Brandreth's Agents

for the saleof his Vegetable Universal Pills, in Alleghe-

ny entity, Pa., who are supplied with the rew labelled

boxes.
Price 25 cents with directions.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood Street, Pittebur

Allegheny, Mr. JOHN Gawps.
McKeesport, IL ROWLAND:
Noblestown, JOHN JOHNSON.
Stewarts Town, CHESSM•N 4.SPAULDING
ALEXANDER ASDA.LE. Clinton.
ELWARD THOMPSON,Wilkinsburgh.
GEORGEPORTER, FairViCW.
ROBERT SMITH PORTER, Tarentum.
Elizabethtown, C. P.DtEnu.
East Liberty. DANIEL NICOLEY.
PRESSLEY IRWIN, Pleasant Hill.
Ells.vin R. Coosa—Plumb Township.

Wm. 0. HUNTER— Allen's Mill. -pep 10

PILES cured by the Lae of Dr. Ilarlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency from you for the sale of your medicine.

formed an acqnaintanre with a lady of this place, who

was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, 4. c. JAMES R.KIRBY
October 3, 1890. Chambersbug, Pa.

ErOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of

Liberty and -Wcsid streets, Pittsburgh. gm) 10

17INTERESTING CURE performed byDr.Stvayite's
ompound Syrup of Prunus Virgin-idea, or Wild Cher-

ry. Having made use ofthis invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended with constant cough, spiisins, convulsions, tS•c.,
ofwhich I bad given up all hopes ofits recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this Invaluable medicine.

After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•

eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was aMicted with ti for

many years. Any person wishing to see me can.ca at

my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. WILCOX.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
We call the attention of Idle public to the numerous

certificates which have been % circulation in our paper

and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
Sw.tyrres Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

seen the original certificates, andltave no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts,expresswe of thebenefits
which they have received from tLat valuable compound.

We have acquaintanees.who have frequentiV used the

above medicine, who -cab speak with confidence of its

virtues.—Saturday Ckrosicie.

Cruzess:—With, sincerity I would advise

you, one and all, both sick and well, always to a

bottle of Dr Sty AY NZ'S Compound Syrup of WildhaveCherry

in your house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,

such as SplUing of ,Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent

Coughing, which is oftenthe cause of spitting of blooa,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various -,ether causes,,productng great

alarm, sudden colds 'from improper •-410osere. which
are often let run to en alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;—and as 1 have used,Dr.
fivisgsx's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatelki,
in my family, ancLatwayn with marked success—l can
recommend it with ;confidence, as being one of thp best
family medicines *blab has ever been- offered to the

•public.—Safarday pkroaide.
• Sold by Wm. Thera, Wholesale 4. Retail, only agent
forPittsburgh. 1414.53, MarketStmt. imp 10

WILLIAM 11t1313. Merchant Tailor,—Respectfally

infernal -his.friende and the public lo,neueint,
that be hubcommenced Incidentsat 140. 11,1darket atreett
eseoodeloor from Ibl:isomerofFront,whirehei-borig by
strict attention, tntlintlisda to eserit-a- nubile
patroaln •NilkeKl.Thittateltlatblowit:tegolottlyrecetrod:theltill'
le mopdeltendgni haeletthelt irOritexecatedaccordion
0 ibn-lateattitYle.l sap TIE

MEIC=3

'1 factures
pIiTABLISHMENT.—:!oita Dunlap, Naas•

fo,cturei of Tin. Copfter, and Sheet Iron Ware, and

"'carer in .loptined Ware.
No. 26, Market Streit; (Sign of tke Coffee Pot). cl

Aburkeepson hand Portable Tepid Baths; Slipper and

Shower do.; Bright or Planislied Coffee and Tea Urins
CoffeeFilters; Plate Warmers, dte, tc; Russia f IronSqnare

Side Fenders, plain-and beautifully ornamented, wide')

be will sell on reasonable terms, wholesale apd retail.
The publicare respectfully requested to call and exam•

ins hln slack of ware.
Timilighest -price paid f2r old metal.
aeP 10 JOHN DUNLAP

t',CiOFFIN WAREHOUSE —No, 79. Fourth
::;, Street, Between Wood and Smithfield' nts.

Ttinidoors from the corner ofWood street. Con.
.

-swiftly on hand an assortment of 100 ready made

COFFINS, of every size and description; covered
' ones, with Cloth: Mahogany , ' Cherry, Black

Wainut,'Poplar, and Pine Coffins.
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

tarnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in aIHENRYitBEAoR fcEuSffi Undera arr k iear.
requested.

es,

sep 10 ----.

17, BBIAS. WHITE LIME, a superior ariirle, for

tl, sale by J. G. Fr A • GriIIDON,
N0.12 Waterstreet.

VA lIETY. Just received from New York, 3000

Temperance Almanacs for 1843;5000 copies of the

Journal ofthe American -Temperance Union and Youth's
Temperance Advocate for September. Also, 2000 Chris-
tian Almanacs, and a good assortment ofLoomis'a Maga-

zine and Pittsburgh, and the Franklin Magazine and Coin.

mon Almanacs for 1443; by the gross, dozen or 'sinete;

250 copies of Grant's New Pittsburgh and Allegheny Bu

siness Dirctory and Strangers Guide, for 61 'cents. Also,

Cottage, Family, School and Pocket Bibles and Testa-

ments. David's Psalms; Methodist and Temperance Hymn

Books; the beauties of Harmony, Introduction to Sacred

Music: Mason's Harp with round and patent notes; Christ.

Harp,and almost all kinds of School Books; Guno's Do-

mestic Medicine; Day Books and Ledgers; Writ lug, Let-

ter, and Wrapping Paper; blue black, and red ink, by-the'

' gross, dozen,ur bottle; steel pens, quills, Oates, pencils and

wafers; Cyclopedia of History, Western Pilot, and a con.
siderable variety ofBooks and Stationery, for sale on ac-

commodating terms for cash or country prqduce,
ISA AC IIA RB IS, Agent and Commission Merchant,

sep '2 No. 9, Fifth street.

J. K. h1001unA.D.... , G. E. WARNER. J. PAINTER.

UNION COTTON FACTORY, Alleglie y City,at the

end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking

Yarn,Coi ton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Belittle,

4.c., and ate prepared lc fill orders at the shortest notice.
Having selected the latest and most improved inachi•

nery,and employed the manager who has attended to the

HOPE FACTORY for the last five years, they are manufactu-
ring a superior article.

Cotton Warps made to order,

Orders through the Pittsburgh Po=t Office, or left at the

store of J 4. C. Painter 4' Co., Liberty street; or Logan

ion.Kennedy, Wood street; will meet wit h prompt alien.
Address—J. K. ItIOORHEAD 4. CO.

sep 12—ly

/IVO I,FMA LES.—Theie is a large class of Females in

it his City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occum.tionsoblige I hem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,

intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the

attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; temprefickle; these are sympionis which yield al

once to a few doiies of the Bra ndreth Pills The occa.

sional use of this medicine would save n deal of trouble

and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are of en found

highly beneficial; many use them very advaniarconsly in

this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the howeis

to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart clear

ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. fl-audreth's Office. No. 98 Wond street,

Pittsburgh—Price 2.5 cent_i per box, with full directions.

MA RK —The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of

_lo 98 Wood street. cep 10

RGIC L INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN

SSTRUM ENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutler and Surgical

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments madehy the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissor= always on hand.

also Hatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. B. Allarticies warranted of the best quality, and

jobbing done as usual. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—T his disease often term!.

natesin another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not resiorted to in time. In all forms

of this disease, Dr. Harlich's Compound Strengthening

and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure

—first. by cleansing the stomaeh and bowels, thussetno.

ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger-

man Aperient Pills, after which the Compound Strength-

ening Pills are taken to give strength anti lone to those

tender organs which require such treatment only lo effect
a permanent cure. These Pills are neatly put up in

small packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19

North.Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Sam-

uel Frew corner ofWood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh Pa.

sep 10 . _ _

A,LEN KRAMER, Ege Broker, No. 46, Cot,

%̀ner of Wood and Third
xchan

Streets,Pittsburgh Pa.

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.

Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,

notes and bills, collected.
Itertfaxticks:

Pittsburgh,Pa, Win. Bell 4- Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Painter 4- CO., Joseph Woodwell, James May

Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4- Co., John B. Brown

4- co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,

Aro., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, rig.
Pres't Bank Ky. seri I 0

inREMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to i nor

the public, that he has removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sic, opposite the
a

nd

change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large PIANO FORTE

Wass Roost, and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of Ptaxos ever offered in this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and constructed throughout of the very best ma-

terials, which, for durability, and quality at. lone, as well

as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As he has enlarged Iris manufactory. and made arrange.

mets to supply the increasing demand for this instru-

ment, he respectfully rcgaesis those intending to our.
chase to call and examine his assortment beforepurcha.

sing elsewhere. he is determined to sell LOWER, for

cash,than any other establishment east or west of the

mountains.
- F. BLUM E,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

Se-R„l0 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William

Evans's Camomile Pitts,

cza-rtric.cres—Letterfrom the Hon. Ablenn M'Clel-

lan,Sullivan County ,East Tennessee, embetof Congress

WASHINGTON, Jul)! 3d, 'lB3B.

Sir—SinceI have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis

faction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. One

of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennessee. wrote to me to send him some. which I did,

and be has mployed it very successfully in his practice,.

and says It is invaluable. Mr. Jalinson,your agent at

tilts place," thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. I f so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper person t 3 officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated

medinine. _Should you commission hint he willing to

act for you: You can send the medicine by water to the
career, Robert King 4. Sons, Knoxville coUnty. Tonnes.
see, orby land- to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, East

Tennessee, I have no doubt but if you bad agents la

several coaaties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-

cine wont& be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like tohearfrom you whetheryou would. like an agent
at Montville.Idalllinin Mom, East Tenoevsk; I cap'get

votdoefiKkittereboats' to Setfor you ail IlVe near there.
=Ycera respectfully ,

ERIABAM, at'eI..P.LLAN,of Tertaesiee.
17 or.ode Wholesaleand -Beta% by

" 11..E.SEIXERS. Agent,
No;20,WoOd Streelsbelaw*eiind.

EMPI

vititE---pitoor-.;410N cIigETD. by
-Sulk gitiohiiza.#lll444e °!*, 4!

P:444birg ,

Pittsburgh, Stirlen:los%
Mr. inns DEPIMNOt—Dear Sir—Raving been present,

yesterday, at the eXperi merit which you were pleased to

make, in the presence of a number of our business men,

of the safety of your I RON CRESTS, in case of fire, it

gives me pleasure to say, that so far as'l was capable of

judging, the test was fair, and the result eiteedet my

expectations.
The Chest was a small one, about 30 incites high, by

about 18or20 inches In breadth- and depth, and Was pla-

ced on a block of wood about a foot In thickness, so as

to elevate it about that height frorin the ground; several

books and newspaperswere deposited inside of it, in the

manlier in which Merchants and others would' usually

place them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs

from an adjoining Saw Mill,] was then placed around

and above it, and the tire kindled on the windward side,

so as to drive the flame against the,back part of the chest.

The fire waskept up about three quarters of an hour,

until you had :one among the spectators and received

i from I hem their universal answer that the test was

I sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,

land goatee, and opened, and examined. The
th
cont

back
ents

were all safe, and the only injury done was to e.

tof one hook which appeared to be. a little marred. Frum

what I witnessed, I think that these chests are desery

leg of confidenceos affording, perhaps, the best security'

to Merchants for their books and papers, which they ran

j have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.

I would consider them a better secarity than many vaults

which I have seen hull. Your friend,
SAMUEL CHURCH.

We conCor in the ahoy, statement, having been pres

sent when the chest was tested.

W. 1. Cooper, J. if. Skoenber, ger,

J. Laughlin, J. Painter,

R..Miller, Jr. CL. Armstrong,

I Thomas Craig, S. 0. D. Howard,

Robt Bell,
4. Cordell,
4. H. Hoge,
J. W. Hoyt.

Extract of a Letter from Pugh Ff alleord, dated Ciu

cinnatt, nt h Mari h,1342.
J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa. Respected Friend: We

have the F•at igno ion 10state as the best recommendat ion

we can uive of the utility of your Iron —Safes, i hat we

Nava one of them which was fit an exposed situation in

our counting room, at the time of the fire, on Ute morn-

ing of the 10th inst , which consumed our Polk Houwhichre to.

(ether with a large portion of the meat, lard, ke,

it contained; —and that our hooks and papers which were

in the Safe, were entirely uninjtited, and were taken

front it after the fire; without ever 'icing discolored.
Tour=, 4c, PUG!! 4- ALVORD

Extract of a Letter from. Slater 4- Holbrook, dated St.

Louis, Feb. 24th, 1841.
MR. DKNNING, Dear Sir: One ofyour second size chests

was burned a few days atp, in a lea; her store-- it pre,

served its contents. Respeetfoily yours,
sep 10 SLATER 4- HOLBROOK.

JIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use e, nor-

-compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Fa.. entitely cured of

the altove distressing disease Ills symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, loss ofa rpet itc, vomiting, acid

eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick headache,

furred tongue. countenance changed Ina citron color, dirri-

culty ofbreathing. disturbed rest, attended willi a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms oldicating areal de.

rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards

had the advice of sever:ll physicians, but received no

relief, until using Dr. llarlich's Medicine, which termina.

ted in effecting a pe-fect cure.
Principal Office. 19 North Riahth Street. Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Litter

ty and Wood streets.
sep 10

Cincinnati, February 15, 1840.

Dr. SwAYNE—Dear > ir:— Permit we to take thlibertyOat
of writing to you at laid time to express my apprion,

and to recommend to the attention of beads of families

and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound

Syrup of Prunus Virgiiiiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. In

my travels of late I have seen in a 7,lrat many instances

the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chil-

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,

Wheezing, Cho:thing of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, itc.
4-e. I should not have written this letter, bowevel ,at

present, arlthough I have felt it my duty to add my testi•

mony to it for some time, had it not been for a late in.

stance where the medicine above alluded to was vast rn.

mental in restoring to perfect health an --only

whose ease was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac.

quaintanee. "I thank [leaven," said the (looting moth.

r, "Iny child is saved from the jaws ofdeath! 0 how 1

feared the relentless ravager But my child is sole! is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in lilts or any

other country. I ant certain I ':ave witnessed more than

one hundred cases where it has been attended with corn.

nlete success. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.

tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a Pc

ceedingly snort time. considering the severity of the case.

' I ran recomend it in the fullest confidence calls superior

virtues.; I would advise that no family should he without

it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial —worth

double and often ten times its price. The rnhlic arc as

cured there is no quackery about it. 2. i.A.CKSOK, D. D.
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale ti• retail, only asent

for Pittsburgh. No. 5.3 . Market street. sep 10

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA—MEDICAL DE.

P ARTM HNT.—The plan of instruction in this de.

part men( of the Universitylpresenls peculiarities not to lie

found in no other School of Medicine in thelUnion. The

Lectures commence on thefirst of October, and termi.

nate on the 4th of July ensuing.
Owing to the length of the session, which embraces a

period ofnine months, three Professors are enabled to

perform all the duties which in other medical institutions

are usually assig.ned to six; and the students are seldom

required to attend store than two 'eclat es on the same

day. By this arrangement, the students have an oppor

tunity ofbeing well grount'ed in Anatomy, Physiotogy,

and other elementary branches of Medical Science, be-

fore they investigate th:ir applications In connection

with the study of the practice of Medicine and Surgery

Immediately before each lecture, the students are sub-

jected to a full and and rigid examination on bthe preen.

ceding lecture,or on portions of approved text ooks. It

is apparent, that the plan, of which ,the outlines have

been briefly stated, is one which allows the student to

commence as well as to complete his medical studies in the

institution; and presents a happy combination of the ad-

vantages ofthe system of instruction by private pupil-

ageand that of public lectures.
Any person ofapprovrid moral conduct may offer as a

candidate, and receive the degree of M. D., without ref

ereno to the time he has been engaged in the study of

megrcine, or of joining the school, provided he undergoes

in a 'satisfactory manner the various examinations pre-

scribed by the enacttnen s.

The Professors are:
John P. Emmet, M.D.. Professor of Gheinistry, Pluar-

macy and Materia
Henry Howard. M. D.. Professor of Pathology and

Practice of Medicine, Obstetritsand Medical Jurfspru.

dence.
JaMee L. Cabell, M. D.. Professor of Anatomy, P hysi

°logy and Surgery- VV ILLIS H. WOODLEY„ Proctor

sep 10
. SZCRZTARY'S OFFIP C.

flarrishurgh4t ague, 24i h . 1842.

SALN OF THECANALS AND RAIL ROADS RE-

'LONG ING l'O THE STAT E.—Notice is itetely gi-

ven tliat In pursuance of the seventeenth, eighteenth,
nineteenth and twentieth Sectionsofthe Act of Assembly

passed the 29th day of July, 1842, proposals will he recri 1
ved eft the State Department until the last:day ofNovem- l
her next. foi.the -sale of all and each of-the Canals and

Rail Illoads belonging to the Commonwealth. for which

ii
Stet ,Stock.at par -mine , will be-received in payment.

ach individual or Coutpanyiarenntred,'speelfically, to

std e, the par.tienlar•ilne of.Cana- or Rail Road which
they desireto purchase—lite amount of their rwmictive
hide therefor, the given and surnames of all concerned in•

1 Ole ofier, tototheritith their place or pierce of -reaidenee.
in 'order thatthecsame may be laidbefore the next Legit'.
enure.
S' The proposals most be sea,len nif end directed to the

eretery Of Cominetimestird*it 4. an endorsementon the

al. ,~..—,,,,., .the - ittiiikese et hie Psitin
ti•lriOr . l' 13yorder ofthe -Glilicroct_ .

' •': -

-" : '• A. V. PARKINS.
Elecretary of the Commoner-Wilt.

a V.:414P, 'l*/ Pr SAVET------7YGn14.2
.1-41TR4Explisiing of Stielk &Hon,

r RAVELERS TAKE NOTICE-.A- provided with theSafely Coal
bills printed whit a figure of the apiary
fill you are not dereived by mtsrep
gentastating their boats to hr provided
Guard, when they are rot P ) SeCUrrd eaThe following is a list or Wale suppliti
ly Guard at the Por: or Pitiehorgh—lat
first on the list have the improved appe
appa rat an it is impossible for an explosion
SAVANNA, FOR MOS,,RARITAN, ILLINOb,NIAGARA, DUQUEsmORLEANS, JEwmCANTON,_ ,lIONTGO.III
LADY OF-LYONS., C.:MN%VALLEY FORGE, INMAN%FORT PITT, GALLANT,
BREAKWATER, (413EENall
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE
ALPS,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,

WEST WIND,
M AR QUET"TE,
TALLEYRAND,
PANAMA,
CICERO,
SARAH. ANN,

ViCTRN.
ISPRE •

.5j

NiLsql6
NARRAGANSETT, S
AMARANTH, OR PEl.k,\
MUNGO PARK, 01110,
NEPTUNE,
ADELAIDE, J II 81L1k7,-,
NORTH BEND,
MARIETTA,

GALENA.
M

The traveling community am mum
before they make a choice of a horit.to
and see whether it would not he to

and security to choose a Safety Goad
passage an freight, in preference tom.,
against explosion—and that they will

that this invention has the unqualifidi
fifty steam engine builders—gentlerum

it is to understand the sot Jeri, and who

interested—besides a number of rerti6a,

lc gentlemen and others—all of whirl
my office, No 10. Water =treet, wherer
pleasure at all times to exhibit my it

who will lake the trouble to call.
sep 10 C IDWALI,AI,

P9PER WAREIIOU 3 E.—Hanna q T

Manufacturers,Steutenville,Okic

I unity of making known to tie puke
opened a paper warehouse in rittiburgb

No. 104, three doors south of Fifth FL,

their paper; where they will keep rang,'
zeneral supply ofpaper, rom.isting
printim: , letter, lea and wall paper, and
and fullers hoards.

Inconnection with which I hey will I
~

of blank hooks and school h00k.,.
Likewise, an eatensiveassormeni airs

All ofwhich will be sold lou tat cadt,eoe
rags and tanners'scraps.

Orders addressed to them at Fleetwel'r
Agent in Pittsburgh. It. K. ncynol ,lt,lrY
..ize or quality ofpaper, will he weer*

11. K. Reynolds is fully empoweritdi
contracts,in the management of their M

'MOM?'
JAMES

FLAX SEED IVANTED.—Wantet,
coati or goods, a quantity of Flax a

Almost all kinds of Country Produce I'

for cost, or goods at HARRIS'S
sep 21—if Commission Warrhout

-KOHN RT, Commiseion Mcrcirt
al duce and American Nanufachan.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE:.

Farm on which I live, in Wintint
Braridocksficld, containing one hondoi
acres; about 70 acres of whirl, i,cleard.
well timbered. There are upon ii :0

and a barn 63 feet by 34; :In app ie orchard

Also, about seventy acres of coal. heso

be equal 10 that of any upland fa Trm In

Termsin:lde known on application to the o
in the premises. WILLIAM %YALU

____,

. —_-
--

W 1 LLIA Itt C. WALL, Plain awdk il
and Fixture Frame illarrlasui

Fourth Street Ittla burp., h. —Cause.. tot;

4.- c., or A ris, aays on hand. 101 lprowfl 1y framed tolworder. Eepairigani 1
es 1 not ice.

Particular ati ention paid 10regildignii 1
cry riesrrity ion.

Persons titlingup Stearn Boals OT bou,

theirad vantage to call.

WBITE LEA. D.—The suhseriletitei
in furnish painters, and otheriel

chase pure While Lead made of the tl5l

ranted equal, if not superior to any 001
All older, addressed to Dunlapk HtIM
k Co , No.llo &coati street, Fiti.burgti.,
attepded to.DUSUrI

Sept 10

LA DIES FASHIONABLE SIIOEI
Ftfth, SL, one doorfrom Old Sindq!

The Subscriber respectlony inlota 's
Pittsburgh and vicinity that he I'

tailing Shoes ofhis own mannfactor,4
where he will keep consi nutty of WI

• mcnt of all kinds of ladles, misseschan
and shoes, of the hest quality.which
ces to Suit the times He will alo

kinds of fancy work—seh 100

slipper:, colored gaiters, and buskin.
children's ellslers, silk gaiters,kr.)will be made at the shortest noticeo
net. Ladies Will please call and el

as the subscriber feels confident Wall'
any article in his line they may 00.4

seplO rr
P. S. Don't forgetthe place—NO'

door from Illarrii's Intelligence . OM

from Market Street.

ILIA MDIGBY having ;ate

business of Maas Ir
iherty street and 42 Market street.

batiks to the nitmerons friends and
rm, for the veryliberal 'support the!
ended-to him, in connection ilh

isbes toassure them that every tle ,
erit he continuationof the sme-
clingy invite their attention to

InthillVehich he intends selling l it.
ban has Ilea ever offered, Wis.;

he whole of the stock of hi"the !ate

ible; andsate intends to confine

cash busineim; lie feels confident 0
urpass his stock, either in cheoPoe*
ess of workmanship.
Pleaie to take notice that every

lured in Pittsburgh-
. doe

AMU Et, MORROW, .llttorttfe
shot Ira" Ware, x.. 11 ..

:Wood and *esker Streets:ls Pre

his tine dat the shortest_nolicf_.
ad oilmen ire solicited local'OM

Of wares, Illhich wine sold trio'

it terms.

:,,topurospritg andstove Woke.

RfirEß TO— ',.,:**.I. ,--

Jno. Grier. Eiql., Pittsburgh. i..,,',..:..
Aaron Hart,
James Cochran of It'd.i,..-5i,.:2
Jno. D. Davis,:.`Ml,..'

~!ttWtry k Hanna, ~,,',—,,,

Avery. Ogden /S. Co. " ;?,,

Jno. Woodbourne, P.,,n , Madigan r:,..i7-___,,..,.57,,,,
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